
'beKKELET, Xov. 21.—The clmreb
census of this city compiled by tho
Berkeley federation of churches today

showed that there are 16,532 communi-
cants of thu various denominations
represented in this city or adherents
of faiths which possess bo church or-
ganization here. Forty-flve

"

orthodox
and unorthodox creeds ars represented

In the church census.
The denominations which aa.v» ta<!

largest membership hera In alpha-
betical order foiUm:.Baptist, Christian.
Congregational. Catholic, Christian
Science, Episcopalian, Friends, Hetho-
dlat, Presbyterian and Unitarian.

More than 5,500 cards -wers nllsd out
by the canvassers of the census, of
which number 4,697 were classified ac-
cording to denominational preference.
One hundred and fifty-ninecards repre-
senting 500 adherents were filed ahow-
ing'•membership In faiths which havi
so organization here as follows: Stu-
dent of t&e teaching of Socrates. Athe-
istic, Apostolic. Faith Christian Alli-
ance. Christadelphlan, Church of God, -
Brethren. Divine Science. Dutch Re-
form, Evangelical, Free Thinker. Free
Church of Scotland, French Reform.
Good Samaritan.' Greek Orthodox, Homo
of Truth, Infidel. Independent, Jewish,
Liberals, Latter Day Saints, Moravian.
Miuennlal Dawn, M. E. Advent Nazar-
Ine, New Thought. Practical Higher
Thought. Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ. Russian Church. Seventh Day
Aflventist, Salvation Army.Spiritualist.
Simple Believer in Jesus Christ, Truth
Center Philosophy and Universallst.

Baptists Have Largest Number
of People Representing

That Denomination

of Adherents of the
Various Faiths

Interesting Statistics Published

GRASS VALLEY, Xov. 21.—What
promised to be a sensational divorce
suit has .been settled out of court. It
involved Rev. E. Harvey Hadlock and
hi." wlf«v who unexpectedly dropped in
on her husband about two weeks ago.
Hadlock,. who is pastor of the Congre-
gational church. of this city, had been
pastor of the Lutheran church In San
Francisco and editor of the Cosmos
monthly religious magazine. lie had,
been in California four years, coming;

from Springfield, 111. His wife, who
has. been living in Springfield, claims
he has contributed but |150 toward
her support in that period. She ar-
rived suddenly two weeks ago, but he
refused to live with her and resigned
his pastorate, the resignation at once
being accepted- < Rumors of 111 treat-
ment of his wife arc being circulated.
She filed suit for maintenance, but
after a conference with her husband
and attorneys the papers were with-
drawn. Hadlock has gone to San Fran-
cisco, though his wife remains here.

Since Hadlock has been here he has
been accompanied by a young lady
whom he says Is his stenographer and
ward.

Mrs. Hadlock gave the husband no
warning of her coming from the east
and when she arrived here two weeks
ago hs was out of the city.

She went to the parsonage and when
jhe returned she and a couple of church
members met him. He absolutely re-
fused to live with her as man and wif#%

and she< left the parsonage after a
stormy scene. In which several direct
questions were put to Hadlock as to his
life since coming. to California. He re-
fused to answer some of these and de-
nied the charges. The papers in the
case were filed sealed, but It"was un-
derstood if the case came to trial a
sensational scandal would have devel-
oped. Itis claimed that Mrs. Hadtock
has a brother who Is a prominent at-
torney In San Francisco.

and Changes Residence
to This City

Pastor Resigns From Chqrch

Wife of Rev. E. Harvey Hadlock
Drops Charges Preferred

Against Him

"When traveling by train from Oroya
to Lima in Peru the passengers wer*

held up a>t Galera, 15,000 feet up In tho
mountains, by a fullyarmed band, who
stook some of the travelers as hostages.
Fifteen soldiers who were in th« train
were disarmed, four being woaadsd
and one shot in cold blood because ho
would not hand over his rlfla to thi
miscreants. T: I-J

PERUVIA.V BANDITS ACTITTJ

MUCH E-VERGY WASTED
Those who think that Invention Is

approaching its limits would do well to
consider the fact stated by M. Abra-
ham, an authority on this subject, that
the best telephone does not transmit
to the ear more than one one-thou-
sandth of the energy that It receives
from the line. v

The wife of a farm laborer near Ex.
eter has given birth to her twenty-
second child. All th« faintly ar6 ally«
and well.

CAX YOU CSH 85.00f

See prize contest on page 50 today's
CALL. It's easy to get. ,

President of San Francisco chamber of commerce

Seawall and India Basin
Bonds Beaten by LocalMen

STRANGE WOMAN
IN GUNNESS CASE

want accounting
OF TILDEN ESTATE

DIVORCE SENSATION
DOES NOT DEVELOP

CHURCH CENSUS IS
TAKEN IN BERKELEY
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MOORE EXPLAINS
LOS ANGELES VOTE

Continued Frem Page 17, Column 1

Resolutions by Chamber of
Commerce Opposed Proposed

Issues for Improvements

\u25a0According to Mrs. Finneburgh. thegirl,went with a party .to friends to
Idora park the night of August 20 and
removed her belongings the following
day with the 'announcement that she
would make her home with her sister,
Mrs. Stanley, who resided here at ,that
time. \u25a0

' .

. BBRKEDBT, Nov. 21.—R. L. Stanley,
708 East Miner avenue, Stockton, has
asked" the aid of the police in locating
his sister in law, Lucy Cain, 16 years
old, employed three months ago as a
domestic in the household of Mrs. L.H.
Finneburgh" of 1559 Le Roy avenue.
Marshal Vollmer has written, to Stanley
that he has been unable to locate Miss
CairL . \u25a0

\u25a0
-

\u25a0 •: \u25a0
\u25a0• \u25a0•' \u25a0;

- . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-. :

Year Old Maid Formerly
in Berkeley

Brother in Law Seeks Sixteen

ASKS POLICE TO HELP
FJiND MISSING GIRL

Late one day an automobile with
two men arrived. • Mrs. Gtinness was
in town, butupon her instructions the
witness told them the key. was under
the mat. They went into the- house,
he said, and there was some drinking.
Before ho went home one of the men
gave, him a glass of \u25a0tvincand on, theway 'home he became unconscious and
did not tcnow anything tuntil,the next
afternoon. "•' One of the men gave Mrs.
Gunness money to -pay him, he said.

Fred B. Ryckman testified that he
had worked . for Mrs. Gunness three
different times. One afternoon, under
her directions, he dug a hole five feet
deep and flvo feet long.

-

.'John Anderson, another -neighbor of
Mrs. Gunness, saw the strange woman
with Mrs. Gunness Saturday before the
fire. This

~
is the woman .the defense

contends must have been murdered by
Mrs. Gunness and whose body they aver
was the adult body found In the fire
ruins.

."I was playing by the big gate by
the road. Isaw. Mrs. Gunness go by
with a man. She had on a double veil
and a. white, brimmed hat. I.did not
know the man."
STHAXGE WO3LVX IX CASE .

'.' .Eldora Hutzen, 9 years old, sister of
theprecedihg 'witness, said: '." .

"When Isaw her she turned her face
away from me."

GIRLS SAW MRS. GUXXESS
Evelyn, tho 11 year old daughter of

Hutzen, who followed her father on the
stand, testified that she saw Mrs.
ness In"hay time" near the woods. She
was In a buggy with a man. They
passed her in the. road. The girl said
that Mrs. Gunness. had on two veils," a
black one and a white one; the black
one being "over her' face. The. girl
said::^^.; ..;-' :' ,-. . ; , ,\,

'
> \u25a0£ >-^

"There was a. man with her. : He
weighed 'about 150 pounds and had a
gray mustache and gray hair. 2 When
Igot -within two wagon lengths they
got Into their buggy and drove on and
Itried to follow them. They got ahead
of me and Idid not like to follow them.
There was too good a. chance of getting
a chunk of. lead."

Hutren .declared -he knew Mrs. Gun-
ness so well that he could not bo.mis-
taken. He said:
"Isaw her on the road near the hog

pen on July 9. J was returning froln
town with a hayrick.

Hutzen and his daughters declared
on the witness stand that they saw
Mrs. Gunness on"July 9. but they were
unable to, distinguish her features
through a black veil.

.LA PORTE,- Ind., Nov. i'l.—The sen-
sation of. the afternoon session of the
Lamphere trial were the stories told
by Daniel M. Ilutzen and his daughters,
by Fred. R. Rj-ckman and by John An-
derson, who saw a strange woman with
Mrr. Gunness on the Saturday before
the fire..

' > ;
< ,

Laraphexe's Counsel Seek to
Show Identity of the Second

Adult Body

Witnesses Tell of Meeting
Strangers About Murder Farm

Shortly Before Fire- ,

|Public Administrator KellBrings
Suit to Locate $100,000

Worth of Property

Mr,and Mrs. Geldert Accused of
Causing Invalid to Transfer

Possessions

SrfcCUD DISPATCH TO TUB CALL
SAN;JOSE, Xov. 21.—1n an attempt

to straighten out the tangled affairsf>t, the late Beverly B. Tilden, the for-merly wealthy .operatic and musical
critio of two.continents, and former as-
sociate and friend of British royalty,
who died at his beautiful home, Innls-vall, near this city last July. Public
Administrator Barney B. Kell has
brought suit against C. IT.and: EmmaGeldert, asking them to account for
property worth.SIOO,OOO which the de-
ceased Is alleged to have possessed -in
spite "

of their assertion that ho died
penniless.

Kell alleges that Tilden came to this
country in 1902 an inebriate.. It is
further alleged that the

'
Gelderts. at

the timo he came to California, were
in needy circumstances and because of
Tilden's fnfirmlty they were employed
to minister to his wants, and that Til-den, because of his condition, passed
completely under their control!

The
'
power of attorney was granted

Geldert over the affairs of Tilden and
it is charged that as a trustee he domi-
nated and directed every act of his
benefactor/kept hihi*in close custody,
conducted all of his business and causedhim to execute documents affecting
the transfer and manipulation of the
property. The estate, it. is claimed,
consisted of jewelry and United States
bonds worth $12,000 and money to the
amount of $85,000 or more, and very
valuable household furnishings at In-
nesvall, The trustees now claim, it is
alleged, that Tilden died penniless, and
for/ these- reasons an accounting is
asked for.
•For years Tilden "was the companion

of British nobility. He was a close
personal friend of the duke of Cam-
bridge and was highly esteemed by the
present' princess of Wales/ For seven
years he was rconsidered the Beau
Brummelof England. He was a mem-
ber of a prominent New York family.
He was at one time engaged to Sybil
Sanderson, who disappeared unaccount-
ably on the eve of her wedding. He
introduced Mme. Nordica in England
and was ,<a warm friend of the DeReskis, operatic singers.

The following officers were elected
for. the ensuing year: President, H. T.
Lewis, Santa Rosa; first vice president.
Miss Claudia. Robinson, Santa Rosa;
second vice president, Miss Florence
Lowden. Vallejo; third vice president.
Franklin "Wright, Falrfleld; fourth vicepresident, William M. Hotie. Sebasto-pol; secretary. Charles Coy, Sebastopol;
treasurer. M. H. Gordon,' Petaluma; su-perintendent of Junior leagues. MissOlivia 1 Gordon, Petaluma; executivecoaimittee

—
Key.

tG. L.; Pearson, Rev.
James Whitaker and* Rev. M. H.' Alex-
ander. ."';\u25a0" .

Resolved,. that ive deprecate the con-
ditions In San Francisco that have
tended to bring about the attempted

assassination of the hero of the prose-
cution in the graft cases, Francis J.
Heney, and that vre willgive oar moral
support .to the forces fighting for.dvlc
righteousness -'ln that great city.

iSANTA' ROSA, Xov. 21.—The Napa
district Epworth League convention
closed last evening, after a three day
session"/ There^are \3O\ 30 locai chapters
connected with;the district, most of
which were represented by delegates.
The following was unanimously adopt-
ed as an expression of the feeling re-
garding conditions InSan Francisco:

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

ATTEMPT TO MURDER
HENEY IS DENOUNCED

• BYEPWORTH LEAGUERS

The international committee of dia-
mond merchants- Is said to be in a fairway to Testore .harmony between thehostile interests. The. Do Beers andPremier mines companies have resumednegotiations.-., -.

-
'.

"Imay say that the chamber of com-
merce did not spend one cent in this
'Campaign except for postage, on,, the
resolutions. '. .. • . '. ..."

"This report recommended strongly
the 75 year bond issue .amendment,
and this was embodied M'n a resolution
which was subsequently adopted. ] This
resolution was sent out to' 208 eom-.
imerclal bodies In the state, including
those in Los Angeles. ;-The resolutions
were sent to Los Angeles in care of H.
11 Stodflard.

"There Tvas a divided opinion among

the trustees on this.subject from the
very beginning,'* said Moore.

-
"\Ve had

heated arguments and then submitted
it to a committee of high class men.
On this committee were "William-Mat-
son, W\ G. Mugan, M. J. Brandenstein,
Henry Rosenfeld. J. K. > Moffltt and
James McNab. There was some dif-
ference of opinion in this committee,
t understand, but a decision was
reached to submit a unanimous report.

that there had been some difference of
opinion in the organization, but that
the resolutions had ultimately pre-

\u25a0 J "1have Rofsia at ray north, my most
persistent enemy, who would overrun
*ny borders if my army did not guard
ihera. To the south Ihave my enemy
\sf a hundred years. France, which still
jfeeks to recover her Alsace-Lorraine,
sen gland, my commercial enemy, is al-
ways ready to take advantage of any
:ruiv situation.-

VT^.SHISGTO'S. Nov. > 21.
—

Discussion
of the World's story on the Hale inter-
view'aithVKsiEer "VNTllielrn.in congres-
ilonar'.clrf;!e>"here tonight revealed the
*act that Kaiser Wilhelni had talked in
JJie same .etrain and to the;same pur-
pose/with six members of"the United
fitatea. bouse of representatives three
isears.ago. > Th* kaiser's remarks
IxanEmitted to President Roosex^elt.

con grcEsmen -were Repre-
'4>fntatives TValdo. New York: Earch-
ji,.^ T>epWnyivQnU: Bartholdt. Missouri;
Sorrfs,

'
JCfbraska, and former Repre-

!*i;i.i.<»*iives l^ntiefield of Maine and Mc-
Kair/'of Boston. They had. with 21
(Sthec* representatives, attended the in-
lerpatliamentary union at Brussels in
September, 1905. After the adjourn-
ment, six of them went' to Berlin' to
visit-the emperor.
\l One. representative, f suggested that'
Jhe large German army wasone barrier
tto peace. -; The kaiser Is said to have
jaketi tecu'e with him In the follou-ing
g-ords: . i". /. .' .*.

* . \u25a0,*i; ".~; •"My'anay is the greatest agency for
jteaqe in Europe that Ican possibly

'"•-, ;)\u25a0.,>;\u25a0 ;.'.;;"

$ SPJCCIAt DISPATCH TO THE CJOi
-K'ITTC*,YORK, Nor. 21.

—
This morning

tC6 World published an article with the
tltje, "Kaiser, inla Rage Told Hale
That Klr.g Kdward Jiad Been Hound-
iv.k riifci.'.. In part, the article was an
official* syijoi^ls of.'thf now ,famous
Interview, which I»i\ William Bayard

Halfi hitj wijb Emperor -WHtiarci - of
iWinony last summer on board the irn-
ppria4 yacht HohcnzoUern.
,*Tne -AVorW "FOt the. interview from

syt ab^ohitpjy reliable source, but as a
letter of courtPFv a proof of the article
wss srntto Dr. Hale. At the direction
<rf the" "World's managing editor, Eu-
gync K. Campbell, a lawyer and a re-
Sjqrtcr took the proof to Dr. Halet whom
t**py found in Ills office In the editorial
rSoms of the New York Time*. Mr.
CJmj).bo,U tnjd Vr. Hale that he had been
tfJjTCted .to a.f=k him to read the article
tfjroughout carefully, and if he found
:wiy errors or false statements to cor-
isSct't'fiem. Mr.,Campbell told Dr. Hale
iJaiftlj* tnat the World would publish
tjDthir.g in the synopsis of the inter-
view" which ho cald was untrue or er-
TW.eeus; told him he was at perfect
l4t>erty to score out anything he
pleased :ia the synopsis and the "World
sfpuld not print"it.
*Dr, Halfe read the article with foera-

"pjs cai-e'-and corrected the proof, strik-
Czif: out some statements to which he
i&ietted.

'"*
The "World tomorrow morn-

ITiS "win publifh a facsimile of that
p^rt of ffce proof wliich Dr. Hale cor-
ffcted with a black lead pencil."
-On the borders of the proof Pr. Halo
mida'the interrogation marks and the
CtoEses. which arc plainly to be seen
£rj the facsimile.
>t;The World did not publish a word
t« which Dr. Hale found objection. To
fcave done so would have defeated its
flwn covetous purpose in sending the
firoef to him. Through Mr. Campbell
the ."World gave Dr. Ha-le every oppor-
tunity to correct the proof. Campbell
told him., and Dr. HaJe is an Intelli-
gent man, that the World would pub-
OjEh nothing that he chose to strike
Tton» the synopsis. Yet Dr. Hale did
gpt question the absolute truth and ac-curacy of the synopEis of the interview.
?. The "WorJd ts In a position to state
'*pbn the highest authority that not
<<i'y {iid he submit an article dealing
with iJ* visit to the Kaiser to Mc-
Clure r£ \rnaga.yine, \u25a0

]tmi that there is now
5b the office .of ilcClure's magazine a
letter addressed to S. &'. :'McClure by
Dr. HtLle etating that fte had an inter-
view with the emperor, that he wished
to seli.'lt n'na that It was 'hot stuff."
Euseae-'K. Campbell, the lawyer,
&veacs fn,*n a43sfla.vi t published by, the
3"orl*s.that Dr.;Hale' himself corrected
tfce proofs endthat the. eynopsis pub-
lished by the TVoria this morning: was
t-Vjrrect. / ;

- '
Kaiser Reads His Speech

JCoV:"2i:—Emperor Wiliiam
raad" "his first appearance in public to-
flty place his Interview withChancellor
31on Eulow last Tuesday, when the
prince urged upon his majesty the
necessity of speaking and acting only
pn the advice of his responsible mln-
fcsiers,.and he gave a striking example
of his readiness to observe the obliga-

then laid upon him.
occasion was the centennial

celebration of the city council. When
the emperor arose to ascend the
tribune. Prince Yon Bulow stepped
forward ada Impressively handed him
Sprinted sheet, amd the emperor. Ignor-
ing his general custom of speaking
extemporaneously, confined his remarks
to what was on this paper,
gj After a few formal expressions, his
majesty made the following references
» recent occurrences: . \u25a0 :•

<£j"I cherish affirm confidence that the
fcbnd of loyalty.land affection which.
Jtom ancient times in our fatherland,

Js.as so closely joined the king and
citizens, the prince and the people, al-
ways willremain unbroken. .
-"If. according to 'the words of the
Eruesianttational tiyrnn, The sun can
CPt always shine and dull days must
*>ccur/ then the "rising clouds would
never*' throw ;thelr shadow between me
find my '.people-"
Sot the First Time

Proof of Article Is Submitted to

|§! ahd Corrected }>y Its
Author

Ramon sfnteniew Between Em-
peror Wifliara and Dr. WHHam

B:Rale Is Published

KAISER HOUNDED
BY KING EDWARD

»* On .Thanksgiving Jay Ocean ?»?t»Ifisil-wiay will operate the fo^'./rif, j
tehetfules: leaving San Franvij^ >-11-t
k.. -10:40 a.. 1:45. p.. 5.50 p. jfr^iynWr'i
tickets to all points on r«-£ "i.ilbo za\& \KTovember *5 and 26. •» >

S A'CcotAinK J to a traveler. Christmas
*>»>".•is -only:three hours long- in. the
ITinnish town of Tornea. He got up
*o read, his Christmas' mail at sunrise
«nd night had ;fallen before he got
throujph treakfast.. \u0084

BRAIVS NEEDED TV AIUJ^

,7; A CKidy and tbe ability to en-sure, fatirue \u25a0»• important qualities in
jaen xcho exercise authority in the mili-
tary establishment of the United States.
3Tet come of the famous commanders
fit history have been in the class ofphysical "weaklings," and brains are
«pt to be rather more essential than
brawn in the control of campaigns. A
Wghly usef'Jl type of officerEhJp is thatbf the- skilled mathematicians and me-
fjjanlcs in charge of our seaport forti-
Wcatlonsl Itis easily conceivable that
en officer migrht be unable to tinderso
a sovero "practice march" and still be
a man of such mental capacity that his
fxclusion from the service on this ac-
count -would, be an unpardonable blun-
der.

—
TCashinEton Post.
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-

Vasf' ftj*f %St^ f^k^SSUlf

* \—S »"h'\u25a0 »-M PV W .

REDUppD PRICES

Sale $i-25( /-^ , fi+ VSale $1-5P
French Rprlin'

Flaids st mi /iiiiiiiiiTiii Burs su
tA^ vrAiMil /7\tJR unique and interesting- plan 'of __-
OUC yarO distributing our 1908 donation of SCflrlS /DC

.THlS' is to'be'a week gt% m aa/% •*
>.. T
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~ *•
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\u25a0-:'-lof unparalleled of- §1.000 tO ChflFltV ALARG E SpeCial
ferings; at, this: store— •y*>y.Vv

--
v •\u25a0> <y ' *

purchase of these
and not the (least

"*"*''i"*"***'''""""'*^''M^^""M*'l>
beautiful Scarfs,

among them these Has met whh the full approva! of otir patrons. Ail Squares and Cushion
stunning plaid Dress you have to do is to write the name of the charity >ops has arrived inUooas. Most ot them that you' favor on the back of your sales slip and put \u25a0.. f . . .
45 inches wide-rstylish it in ballot box at entrance. The four institutions ?mc lor a. rousing De-

fabrics of a very fine receiving the most votes get the money. Ask for fore Christmas sale,
grade. A selection of particulars. ; --:«:

-
C~ They are ideal for

over twenty-five ex- TpW*IPadprQ fin m Wwlnpdav home decoration and
ceedingly handsome ien op. mM Wednesday hon^y gifts. Em.
combinations in light, salvation armyv

> ....3,433 broidered in colors
—

medium and dark ?ol- gf^^ggSSo^^sS^l^Stffl hemstitched or seal-
orinsrs, for waists, cos- California hospital ..............j*2ii loped

—
the designs un-4,,™^c ~~A r HOME FOR THE AGED OF THE LITTLE SIS- itcitaTTv r^r^ffv «-,.tumes and children s ters of*the poor .. l.ij3S usually pretty ana per-

dresses. $1:00 to $1.25 Roman catholic: orphan a5y1um........ :.i,«5i fectly worked. Scarfs
tK«.«m,l,rn«W P. SISTERS OF THE HOLY FAMILY......< :.-.1:469 tnrri<»«?

•
the regular prices. Be- PRotestant orphan asylum ....../ 797 %)rzZ .mcJaCi> » nz^^ginning Monday, yard, old ladies- home (university mound)

—
4«s JUxdv inches, tor this'

\u25a0 *50^ IMARIAKIP ORPHANAGE ...................... 466j j^J^ ea^ 75^.

CSdsmg Out Entire Stock '^^B^^^
OUR Ladies' Suit and Coat business has reached such large /^^^o^^':Wry :̂"mji \

proportions, that we have positively no room in which to
properly keep, exhibit and sell our furs. Therefore we have de-
cided to close them out. We've got to take a bigloss to do this. [I|l|S| (gxpS
What better time to take it than now, we argue, when those who -X l̂^^*^!^^buy willbe most benefited and will therefore appreciate it the Mf^^zA.^3»
more. It's, just at the beginning of fur wearing time. It's four $m'^kf^4ji%n
weeks before Christmas, when so many furs are needed for

Your Unrestricted Choice of Our
*'

il^M^
Entire Stock of Furs at Half Price '«I^P^And while quantity lasts. Four-in-hands, throw-over?, stoles, scarfs, animal

effects, sets and muffs of Isabella and white fox, black and natural lynx,
ermine, mink, chinchilla, Persian lamb, astrachan, beaver, etc.

" . IvPffl^,lr
$7.50 Pieces n0w..... '..... *$3.75 - $15.00 Pieces n0w....... ...$ 7.50 \ \wn:SIOX6 Pieces, n0w..... ..$5.00 \u25a0 $20.00 Pieces now ..........$ 10.00 , :w^?
$12.50 Pieces now ;...$6.25 $90.00 Sets now $45.00 f[

"*

$6LonsSleeve $^ #f5 Sale 50c Scotch C
—

Net Waists for %3 Flannels, yard
- *J> C

v^NOTHER striking example of Livingston's /~)NLY 1,200 yards—perhaps enough for Mon-
::
"

/Waist values. The newest idea in Waists w day's and Tuesday's sdling-of theseTbestata less price than most stores are. selling the ji 'c^u 'rt r
balance of:tlieir Summer styles for::One^tyle 8»de \u25a0 imported Scotch Flannels; pretty colon-
nade :with all-over tucked body and" sleeves— 1 ir}%s checks and embroidered de-
:front trimmed with broad band of Ve'nise and signs— for robes, gowns, children's wear, etc-—;

Others trimmed in band net witK large 50c kind for, yard.............. "
35c

Ss^Sv^^^^^^^v^^n^c? ll f̂in" German Eiderdown Flannel 15c—A heavy
tshedlwith same— white with navy, Copenhagen,

rt
;.-i:iv ;„v-tC™,:^ r» • •

j>
• -

brown orlavender; also all ecru. Must be seen to
q.uah ? !" charmin^ 'Parisian designs in ava-

be -appreciated— s6.oo styles for.;v..... $3.75 n^ty of colO"ngs. Some have pretty side

Haridsim long sleeve tailored and
'
embroid- bands— make . comfortable and attractive

: ered wool(waists just recehe'd.-^These, are- oj; sacques and robes/yard. ..."..;.....;.';.. 15c
cr!novelty-plaijj'and stripedjinaterials^Matross. [ 36-Ihdi Burlap lie yard—Full yard wide,
v -Scotch flannels, batistes, ;Madras mid •mohairs. in plain reds, greens arid tans for walls, floors'

colors white and black -'^ screens, etc... Cheap at 15c. Monday; yard.. Ilc
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During the past few years we have
installed nearly '100 fine pipe organs
in 'houses, of.worship of; every .de-"
nomination. - - ..:-'

P^AOur' Church" Organ architect will
be glad to supply, upon shortest pos-;
sibla notice,' specifications' and draw-

\u25a0Ings .of pipe organs to \ meet
-
every,

requirement- of-church, hall-or man-
sion.",: l"-:-;}/:"\u25a0"--\u25a0; \u25a0 ..\u25a0 \u25a0

:.'\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0.:,: :\u25a0;<Just now. we have a number of
;used pipe organs, *which during lastyear's; rush*- of work- weiwere com-
pelled{to;lnstall temporarily,. await-
ing:the completion lof large ;perma-"
:nent ? contracts. > 'VVV'e :- have a raag:",
'.nificent:two manual and • pedal ;,pipe
organr genuine:, tubular pneumatic
system, 1;-reduced £to $1,260. >:V Another•somewhat, similai*. but -also finJ fine
condition;' sl,o6o: and asuperb single

;and pedal, genuine itubular,
;pneumatic ipipe, ,organ, $950. -

A
iVocallon, the very .highest priced;
Instrument -made by -the 1 Vocallon
Co.^'selllng r&gularly;for^sl,2oo,; now,
,s6Bsr,v Several two •manual, -vand 3 alsoa. number rof singlemanual. used reed'
organs,' at,corresponding; reductions.'mCall)at or^address' ElLEßS MUSIC
iCO.7' Church- Organ 1Pepattmant, 6 -

075
Market street. V".j -;- r "-'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-.\u25a0'l.':'-,'


